Questions and Answers about New Venue
Q:
A:

What is the new venue?
Congregation Beth Israel. (CBI)
Here is the link to their website: www.cbisd.org

Q:
A:

Where is it located?
9001 Towne Centre Drive, San Diego, CA 92122 (Map attached)
(Across from University Town Center in La Jolla area)

Q:
A:

Where do I park?
There is ample free parking in the adjacent parking garage.
Take a ticket as you enter the parking garage. There will be signs directing you into the garage and
to the Social Hall where we will be meeting. A validation machine will be in the lobby. Additionally,
the staff notifies the parking garage when our meeting is over, and the gates will stay lifted for our
convenience.

Q:
A:

Is an elevator available?
Yes. There is an elevator that opens into the Social Hall.

Q:
A:

Is there storage available?
Yes, CBI has made storage available to us.

Q:
A:

Is a kitchen available for our use?
Yes.
In fact there are two kitchens. One kitchen serves the Social Hall, which we will use for monthly
meetings, and another serves the Activity Hall, which we will use for Governing Board meetings.

Q:
A:

Are there dietary restrictions?
Yes.
Congregation Beth Israel has requested we not serve shellfish or pork.

Q:
A:

Does the rental include chairs, tables, and set up?
Yes.
We have met with Nick, the setup person, who has proved to be kind and very helpful. CBI staff
will prepare coffee, tea and water for our meetings and have it ready by 9:00 a.m.

Q:
A:

Will Rudy be responsible for audio/visual duties in the new location?
No.
We will be using the company Congregation Beth Israel contracts with.

Q:
A:

How much are we paying?
To give a simplified answer:
We pay $125 less for each Governing Board meeting and $440 less for each monthly meeting,
compared to the lowest price offered by Torrey Pines Christian Church. Additionally we save
approximately $150 per month on audio/visual costs. An added bonus is that coffee, tea and water
are included in the monthly price. Overall, we are meeting in a superior facility for a price
equivalent to what we paid last year at Torrey Pines Christian Church.

